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Background 
 
It is no secret that the Great Lakes are one of the nation’s most precious 
natural resources.  Local economies have flourished around these bodies 
of water since the time of the Civil War.  Manufacturing and shipping, 
staples of the Cleveland area, have provided employment opportunities 
and growth in the region for well over a century. In turn, homes were 
built and families were raised, creating a demand for fresh water and 
waste removal systems.  In addition to Lake Erie’s role as a key resource 
for industry and infrastructure, it continues to thrive as a recreation destination.  Anyone who has experienced a 
Northeast Ohio winter knows how to enjoy every last bit of summertime.  From Toledo to Ashtabula, the shoreline is 
dotted with boat launches, marinas, bathing beaches, and parks just inviting you to the water and the beautiful views 
exclusive to Lake Erie. 
 
As the demand on Lake Erie and the other Great Lakes increased, managing the water quality became imperative.  The 
health and well-being of humans and wildlife are dependent on good water quality.  Realizing this fact, then-President 
Nixon and the federal government decided to take action in 1970 with the creation of the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), which drafted the Clean Water Act in 1972 to protect surface waters from contamination. 
 
To augment the efforts of the EPA, Congress amended the Clean Water Act with the passage of the Beaches 
Environmental Assessment and Coastal Health (BEACH) Act in 2000. The Act established uniform criteria for testing, 
monitoring, and notifying public users of possible coastal recreational water problems.  For almost two decades, the 
Cuyahoga County Board of Health has maintained a beach monitoring program involving sampling and analysis for 
potential bacterial contamination in near shore waters.   
 
In addition to routine beach monitoring, the Cuyahoga County Board of Health was awarded a grant to conduct Annual 
Sanitary Surveys at beaches along the Lake Erie coast.  A sanitary survey is a method of identifying and investigating 
the sources of contamination in a body of water and assessing the magnitude of pollution through water sample analysis. 
 
Beach sanitary surveys involve collecting information at the beach, as well as in the surrounding watershed. Information 
collected at the beach may include: number of birds at the beach, slope of the beach, location and condition of 
bathrooms, and amount of algae on the beach.  Information collected in the watershed may include: land use, location of 
storm water outfalls, surface water quality, and residential septic tank information. 
 
The following report contains all of the information obtained while conducting the sanitary survey, including the Annual 
Sanitary Survey field form, photos and GPS coordinates of sampling locations (if applicable), and sample results.  Please 
contact Barry Grisez at (216) 201-2001 ext. 1232 or bgrisez@ccbh.net with any questions or concerns about this project. 



Sample Results 
 
As a result of the sanitary survey, three outfalls were identified as potential sources of water pollution.  An “outfall” is 
defined as the point where a storm water conveyance system discharges into a natural body of water such as a lake, river, 
stream, or wetland.  The photos below show the outfalls.  As part of this project, water samples were taken during both 
dry weather and after rain events.  They were then analyzed for bacterial contamination.  This analysis was used as an 
indication of whether these outfalls were contributing to the higher bacteria counts occasionally observed in the Lake.  
Sampling was conducted weekly, beginning August 17th and concluding on October 12th.  The table below provides the 
E.coli concentrations found as a result of sample analysis. 

Shaw Brook Dugway Brook Nine Mile Creek 

BEACH NAME OUTFALL LOCATION GPS (N) GPS (W) COLLECTION 
DATE 

E COLI 
CFU/100mL 

RECENT 
RAINFALL 

RAINFALL 
AMOUNT (INCHES) 

Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 8/17/2011 600 <72 hours 0.35 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 8/24/2011 20000 <24 hours 0.46 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 8/31/2011 160 >72 hours 0.22 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 9/6/2011 700 <72 hours 1.75 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 9/13/2011 560 <72 hours 0.28 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 9/20/2011 404 <48 hours 1.06 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 9/26/2011 1350 <24 hours 1.48 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 10/3/2011 1750 <24 hours 0.36 
Shoreby Shaw Brook 41.55295 -81.60043 10/12/2011 14500 <24 hours 0.38 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 8/17/2011 56 <72 hours 0.35 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 8/24/2011 19600 <24 hours 0.46 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 8/31/2011 335 >72 hours 0.22 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 9/6/2011 6300 <72 hours 1.75 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 9/13/2011 4400 <72 hours 0.28 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 9/26/2011 720 <24 hours 1.48 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 10/3/2011 19500 <24 hours 0.36 
Shoreby Dugway Brook 41.55403 -81.60943 10/12/2011 2150 <24 hours 0.38 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 8/17/2011 818 <72 hours 0.35 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 8/24/2011 29400 <24 hours 0.46 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 8/31/2011 867 >72 hours 0.22 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 9/6/2011 4000 <72 hours 1.75 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 9/13/2011 10600 <72 hours 0.28 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 9/20/2011 10100 <48 hours 1.06 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 9/26/2011 13600 <24 hours 1.48 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 10/3/2011 27000 <24 hours 0.36 
Shoreby Nine Mile Creek 41.55780 -81.60032 10/12/2011 17000 <24 hours 0.38 



Modifying the existing sewer 
system and separating sanitary waste 
lines from storm water lines.  On 
average, this is the most expensive 
and time-consuming solution.  
However, completely separate 
conveyance systems ensure that only 
storm water runoff enters the outfalls 
and eventually Lake Erie.  Keep in 
mind that storm water runoff can still 
contain bacteria from other sources; 
local wildlife (geese), pet waste, 
agricultural waste, and discharge 
from impervious surfaces like streets 
and parking lots. 

Discussion of Sample Results 
 
To interpret the results, the E.coli concentration listed in the previous table is compared to a water quality standard of 
576 CFU/100 mL.  The threshold of 576 was created by the USEPA for storm water analysis.  Results exceeding 576 are 
an indication of a high bacteria load and will most likely affect the water quality at the beach.  The results show that the 
outfalls located near the beach are primarily influenced by rain.  This is common among beaches in Cuyahoga County 
and other areas where older infrastructure is still present.  There are a number of options available to help effectively 
reduce the amount of pathogenic bacteria such as E. coli flowing into Lake Erie from these outfalls, including: 

Creating an overflow tank to capture excess storm water - As opposed to 
revamping the entire sewer system, these tanks or “tunnels” act as a retention basin 
by capturing the excess flow and slowly return the water back to the wastewater 
treatment plant.  The Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District has completed 
projects such as these throughout the area.  Currently, they are working on the 
Euclid Creek Tunnel Project.  When completed, it will have the capacity to hold 70 
million gallons of combined storm water and wastewater which would otherwise 
have ended up in Lake Erie. 

Green Infrastructure – A relatively new concept, green 
infrastructure involves creating wetlands, large rain gardens, and 
other natural “speed bumps” that help slow down the flow of water 
to Lake Erie by diverting it and allowing for treatment.  Similar to 
the “tunnels” mentioned above, these types of projects create a 
holding area for excess storm water runoff.  The only difference is 
that these green solutions call for natural treatment of the water 
through soil absorption as opposed to piping the water back to a 
treatment plant. 

All of these solutions are viable ways to deal with bacteria-laden storm water.  By conducting sanitary survey projects 
such as this, information is obtained on where the bacteria concentrations are of greatest concern allowing for a strategic 
approach to eliminating these problem areas. 



Tips for Homeowners 
The management of large quantities of excess rainwater discussed above is rather complex and normally taken on by 
municipal or regional entities, such as streets/sewer departments and regional sewer districts.  However, homeowners 
can also take a few small steps to help keep Lake Erie clean.  Here are a few tips for around the home: 

Prevent rain water from infiltrating 
sanitary sewers.  Just like any other 
structural component of a house, storm 
water drain lines periodically need to be 
repaired or replaced.  Rain water from 
gutters, downspouts, footer drains and 
lateral lines can infiltrate the sanitary 
sewer system if cracks or leaks are 
present.  Too much rainwater in sanitary 
sewers often results in overflows at the 
sewage treatment plants which spill into 
area waterways and eventually Lake Erie.  
Homeowners interested in an evaluation 
of their drainage system can contact local 
storm water consulting/engineering firms 
or their municipal sewer department. 

Maintain septic systems as needed.  Believe it or not, there are still approximately 10,000 households in Cuyahoga 
County that require an individual household sewage treatment system in place of sanitary sewers.  Routine maintenance 
of these systems will not only ensure that the resulting waste water is properly treated but will also extend the life of the 
system and allow for optimal operation.   

Make sure all household waste goes to the right place.  Some houses, especially older homes, were built or 
remodeled without much consideration given to waste water management.  Over the years, homeowners added plumbing 
fixtures (bathrooms, laundry/utility sinks, etc.) to their basements or 
garages.  The waste water from these fixtures was connected to the storm 
water drains since those lines are generally much more accessible than 
sanitary lines.  As a result, untreated sanitary waste ends up in Lake Erie 
contributing to the buildup of bacterial contamination.   
 
On that note, another consideration for 
homeowners is the storage and disposal of 
hazardous household waste.  Items such as 
cooking oil, automobile fluids, lawn 
products, and unused medications are just a 
few of the hazardous materials that require 
special attention when handling.   



Clean up after pets. It seems like common sense, but cleaning up 
pet waste is the simplest way to prevent bacterial contamination of 
storm water runoff. 

Discover your green thumb.  If the yard could 
use a little attention, consider creating rain gardens 
to help buffer runoff from storm water.  Rain 
gardens are very attractive beds of native 
vegetation that also serve as a way to prevent 
excess water from entering the drainage system.  
Also, though native wildflowers, plants, and shrubs 
are hardy and drought –resistant, adding a rain 
barrel to your downspout is a great way to keep 
your flower beds watered during those dry spells.  
For those looking to take their projects to the 
extreme, there are ways to replace a standard, shingled roof with a thatched or vegetative green plants designed to retain 
a significant amount of rainfall.  Other small projects, such as replacing impervious concrete surfaces with pavers or 

decorative stone, can also reduce the amount of rainwater entering the 
sewers.   

Summary 
 
This Sanitary Survey Project was made possible through grant funding obtained by the Ohio Department of Health from 
the USEPA Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI).  As a result of the survey, it was concluded that rainfall plays a 
significant role in determining water quality.  The sewer systems installed years ago were designed to overflow into Lake 
Erie during periods of heavy rain.  Although this was a great way to help out homeowners and prevent basement floods, 
these types of systems created a pollution problem in Lake Erie that has been a challenge to resolve.  The Clean Water 
Act, implemented by the USEPA, requires that municipalities correct these sewer overflows within a specified timeframe 
and there are a number of possible solutions to address this issue that range in cost and effectiveness.  A copy of this 
report will be shared with municipal sewer departments and other interested parties to discuss the results of this project 
and begin exploring ways to address the sources of pollution. 



Useful Links 

United States Department of Agriculture 
Natural Resources Conservation Service - State Office 
200 North High Street, Room 522 
Columbus, OH  43215 
Phone: (614) 255-2472 
Website: www.nrcs.usda.gov 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) 
Region 5 (IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI)  
77 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, IL 60604-3507 
Phone: (312) 353-2000 
Fax: (312) 353-4135 
Toll free within Region 5: (800) 621-8431 
Website: www.epa.gov 

Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District 
4750 East 131 Street 
Garfield Heights, OH 44105 
Phone: (216) 443-3749 
Fax: (216) 478-0014 
E-mail: swdinfo@cuyahogacounty.us 
Website: www.cuyahogaswd.org 

Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District 
3900 Euclid Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
Phone: 216-881-6600 
Website: www.neorsd.org 

Cuyahoga County Board of Health 
5550 Venture Drive 
Parma, OH  44130 
Phone: (216) 201-2000 
Fax: (216) 676-1317 
E-mail: estaff@ccbh.net 
Website: www.ccbh.net 
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